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'Let's take a new look at our world'

topic of UN official's Lincoln speech
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BRIAN BUTLER
VOICE AND GUITAR

Tuesday and Wednesday Nights, 12 pm
October 18 and 19

AT OUR DOWNTOWN LOCATION

" Bodtto's

William C. Powell, a United Nations (UN) official, will

speak Sunday at .Lincoln's United Nations Association
(UNA) annual banquet.

His topic will be, "Let's Take a New Look at Our
World."

Powell has been involved with the UN since it was

formed in 1945, when he was appointed to the' prepara-
tory commission the General Assembly's first session.

In 1946 he joined the UN Secretariat and in 1972 he
was appointed director of the press and publications
division of the UN office of Public Information.

October 24 is the day the UN's final draft was signe
by all involved nations. Every year there are banquets
commemorating this signing, as close to the historical date
as possible.

Ralph Garner, president of UNA of Lincoln, said

speakers on world affairs are featured at the annual ban

quets.
"This year we are exceptionally fortunate to have Dr.

Powell because he is one who has been with the UN since
its inception," Garner said.

The UNA of Lincoln has been in existence for 20 years
and has always had an annual banquet

Garner said the last time such a distinguished guest
was in Lincoln for the UNA was in 1957, when Eleanor
Roosevelt presented the chapter with its charter.

The UNA of Lincoln will pay partial expenses for
Powell's trip from money obtained through donations,
dues and the price of the banquet.

Also on the agenda for the night will be Maurice
Tate and Nelle Allpress, who will provide music.

Foreign students living in Lincoln also will be introduc-
ed to those attending. '

Upstairs in the Glass Menagerie
12th & Q 474-600- 0

48th & Highway 2
483-412- 9

IIJ THE Witnesses sought Volunteering paysGREAT
UNL police are seeking the aid of anyone who mayBUY'W'BUY...

JUAREZ is the perfect "angel"
for entertaining friends. It just
tiptoes through the cocktails ...
mixes so quietly you scarcely
know it's there.

A heavenly bargain too! And
your local liquor merchant will assure

you that . . . you can take it with you
His

have witnessed the assault of a ld female north-
west of Love Memorial Library Oct. 11.

According to UNL police officer Maureen Knott, the
student was allegedly attacked while she walked along the
diagonal sidewalk towards Morrill Hall. Knott said the
woman allegedly was grabbed from behind and hit in the
jaw. .

When she screamed, the assailant released her and ran
north. She was taken to the University Health Center
where her injury was diagnosed as a broken jaw. She

currently is under the care of a Lincoln oral surgeon.
Knott said police still are unsure of the attackers

motive, terming it an unprovoked attack.
They are looking for a black male, approximately 5

foot 8 to six foot tall with medium build in connection
with the alleged assault',

Knptt said the name of anyone supplying information
to police concerning the assault would be kept
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UNL students seeking volunteer work out of the good-
ness of their hearts will find additional benefits at the
YWCA for the goodness of their pocketbooks.

The YWCA will award $2 gift certificates to volunteers
for each 25 hours of service, according to Betty Dyer,
YWCA director of volunteers,

Dyer said the certificates are redeemable for a YWCA

membership fee reduction or for a discount on any class

registered for by the volunteer or a family member..
The student membership fee is $5 a year.

The certificates will be valid for one year, Dyer said.

However, only- - volunteers will be allowed only five certi-

ficates a year, she said.
Dyer said the YWCA board of directors initiated the

program to try to "convert volunteer efforts to some-

thing tangible," adding that she knows of no organization
with a similar program. '

Any service volunteer is eligible for the certificates.
Service volunteer work includes child care, clerical work,

. class instruction and teen advising.
The YWCA has about 50 service volunteers and of

those about 20 are UNL students, Dyer said.

Bulletins available
If deciding which courses to pre-regist-

er for is getting
,you down, this may help, ASUN's Academic Policy Com-mitte- e

has set up 16 permanent information centers on
campus, making all seven college bulletins available at
each location. '

According to Bill Armbrust, academic policy commit- -
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GOLD OR SILVER
IMKWTED BOTTLED BY

TEOJILAJAUSCOSA
ST. LOUS.MO.aOPflOOf

OMyTampax tampons have
an applicator

.
that is flushable
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no longer have to run around campus to find a particular
bulletin to read about one course.

Bulletins can be checked out at residence hall desks,
C.Y. Thompson Library, Love Library, the seven college
deans offices, the ASUN office and the Interfraternity
CouncilPanhellenic office.

The bulletins were provided free by the University
Publications Office.
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Tho Good Neighbor.

BJ? Hideaway
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easy and comfortable. Slim.smooth and pre- -

lubricated, it guides the tampon into the proper
position to give you reliable protection.Your

fingers never have to touch the tampon. In use,
theTampax tampon expands gendy in all three
directions- - length.breadth and width-s- o

there is little chance of leakage or bypass.
Tampax tampons offer you hygienic

menstrual protection widiout the worry of
environmental pollution.This is one of
the reasons why they are the 1 choice of more
women than all other tampons combined. '

TAMPAX.
tampons

The internal protection more wxmen trust

The applicator on the left is plastic and its
manufacturer clearly warns "do not flush!"

You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no
matter how you dispose of a plastic applicator,
it remains hard, non-biodeadab- le material

indefinitely That is why plastic applicators
pollute our land, rivers, lakes and beaches.

TheTampax tampon container-applicato- r

-- like the tampon itself-- is completely disposable
and biodegadablc. It is made of spirally wound

strips of paper that quickly begin to delaminate

and unwind when they come in contact with

water. (See the illustration above at the right.)

The paper snips are as easy to dispose of as a

few sheets of bathroombr facial tissue.
What's more, the hygienic Tampax

tampon applicator is designed to make insertion
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